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For personal and friendly advice contact

Conservatories - Windows - Sliding Sash Windows

E-mail:  watkins@welcombe2.ndo.co.uk

862843



07971 951201
Karen Dowden 07510 644160
Email: pvmh@hotmail.co.uk

www.pvmh.btck.co.uk

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
DECORATOR

Chris Marjoram 
For all your Painting 

& Paperhanging Requirements

Tel: 01872 862844  Mobile: 07765 691893
Email: christopher.marjoram@btinternet.com

GARDEN FENCING
All types of wooden fencing and decking 

supplied, erected or repaired

Call Glenn on 07787 111856 or email
glenn@fencingandgardening.com
Ponsanooth based     Free quotes given

No job too small!



Tre Place, Tabernacle Street, Truro
TR1 2EJ
Telephone 01872 262288

Anthony and the team extend 

Andrew Tucker
Garden Machinery
Service, Repair & 

Overhaul
07425571213

Roskrow Farm, 
Penryn, 

TR10 9AP

Carnon Downs 
Drama Group 

& 
Youth Group 

Karnon Kidz

Offer a warm welcome to 
everyone regardless of age, skills, gender or disability.

We meet most Sunday a�ernoons 2pm-5pm in the vil-
lage hall where we build, rehearse and perform 
approximately 3 shows a year. 

Amateur drama�cs is not just about being on stage; 
there is off stage, back stage and front of stage too. It’s a 
place where you get to do all sorts of stuff in a safe envi-
ronment & where friendships forged can last a life�me. 

Interested in finding out more?

There are lots of ways to get in touch.

Visit our webpage: www.carnondownsdrama.co.uk
Email us: secretary@carnondownsdrama.co.uk
Find us on facebook. Phone us: 08454 500296
or simply come along on a Sunday a�ernoon and say 

We can pick up and drop off your bike
Bicycle repairs on all bikes 

(Road/Hybrid/Mountain/Child)
All aspects of maintenance 
and servicing undertaken

Full bike builds
Boxed bike builds

Wheel building
Friendly impartial advice on all bike 

related matters

For a full list of services available 
please visit the website 
www.ciclotech.co.uk

Contact Roger Farrell
07973 502368
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EDITORIAL

This month’s front cover is another 
of Steve Hartgroves aerial photos. 
You will again need to turn the 
magazine sideways to look at the 
landscape view to appreciate the 
detail. This picture taken from a 

greater height than some of the 
others shows the station and houses in Tarrandean 
Lane in the bottom right hand corner. The Devoran 
roundabout is easy to see with Devoran Village 
beyond and Point and Penpol and the Carrick Roads 
as you look into the distance. As October arrives a 
reminder that this summer has been pretty 
reasonable weather wise. Thank goodness in view of 
all the difficulty of Covid. 

I expect readers have been walking the many 
beautiful footpaths around the parish during this 
summer. In the last six weeks Quarter Mile Field has 
been glorious, with its scattered Sunflowers and 
other bird friendly plantings. I have enjoyed it greatly. 
The Sunflowers are now going seedy which will 
provide an ample food supply for the birds. 

Could I urge all eligible readers to make sure they 
have a flujab this autumn. I would also recommend 
that if you are not in an eligible age group for a free 
one on the NHS it is well worth paying for one at a 
pharmacy.  I think they were about £10 last year. 
Great value if they prevent you getting flu, which will 
be hard to distinguish from Covid in many cases. 
Getting a jab, not getting the flu may save you a day 
having to go to Exeter to see if the symptoms you 
have are flu, or Covid. 

Since the easing of lockdown, the great efforts of the 
village emergency committee have become 
memories, if not forgotten as we have all readjusted 
to a slightly less restricted existence. What a great job 
you all did Louisa and team. I hope you won’t have to 
be springing back into action in the next few months 
as winter comes 

As I write this it sounds as though we may be entering 
another Covid lockdown to get in the mood for 
winter. Very disappointing after the loosening of 
restrictions in July and August. Testing is in chaos so 
it is unsurprising many people, particularly us older 
folk, feel apprehensive about the coming months. I 
hope all our readers will keep safe.  

It is the advertisers who pay for your free copy of the 
magazine every month so please support them 
particularly during the crisis. It is very gratifying that 
Perran News is perceived as such an effective local 
directory for the village. Readers if you use an 
advertiser in Perran News please could you mention 
you saw the advert in our pages to give them 
encouragement to continue supporting your free 
village newspaper. 

Yselkla Hall is advertising coordinator, as well as 
treasurer. Please direct advertising stuff to her email: 
perrannewsads@gmail.com Tel: 07933571681. 

Perran News is provided free to readers thanks to the 
generous support of our advertisers and involves a 
large number of willing unpaid volunteers to 
distribute it. As mentioned before if you would like to 
be part of Perran News new help is always welcome.  

If you have an event you want to advertise which is 
scheduled for the first ten days of the month can I 
suggest you plan ahead and publicise it in the 
preceding month’s issue so people will have 
reasonable notice and there is no likelihood of the 
event taking place before some readers receive their 
magazine. THE COPY DATE FOR MATERIAL 
INCLUDING ADVERTS IS 12TH OF THE MONTH 
PRECEDING PUBLICATION PLEASE. 

Thank you to all contributors to Perran News. It is an 
enormous help if you type an item for the magazine 
on a computer word processor. You can send it in 
electronic form as a .txt or .doc file, on a disk or 
ideally as an email attachment. If you have an Apple 
computer, please could you send files as .doc or rtf as 
Pages files are incompatible with my windows 
computer. Please could you also give your pictures a 
brief descriptive title so that I don’t have half a dozen 
perrannewsnov.doc files to sort out. Thanks. 

If you send articles electronically could you not 
include fancy fonts or complicated formatting, the 
simpler the better, thanks.  

Send articles to me at markgripper@gmail.com  If you 
handwrite articles please make them as clear and 
legible as possible particularly unusual words or we 
may make mistakes. Leave hand-written material in 
the red box at the village shop.  
Mark Gripper
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PARISH COUNCIL REPORT 

The Parish Council has still been unable to physically meet because of the Covid19 
pandemic. Virtual meetings have been held for both the main council meeting and 
also, planning. There is no indication at present when normal meetings might 
resume. 

There is a vacancy on the Parish Council, which can now be filled by co-option. If you are interested in becoming a 
Councillor, please contact the Clerk for further details or have a look at the Council website which has more 
information. 

A bid for grant funding has been submitted to our local Community Network, this is to provide some traffic calming 
and road safety improvement for pedestrians down in the area of the bridge and shop. The Speedwatch team have 
been supplying valuable data to Cornwall Council concerning volume and speed of traffic. 

If there are any issues within the Parish that you would like the Parish Council to look at, please contact the Clerk. 
You are very welcome to attend meetings, whether it is the main Council meeting or a planning meeting. The 
meetings will be advertised on the Council’s website, and if you would like to attend, please contact the Clerk for 
the log in details.  

Stay safe 

Chairman 
Councillor M Pryor                                            
Homefield, Perranwell Station                        
01872 865187                                                    

Vice Chairman
Councillor D Ward 
Gwyn Yol, Chyvogue Meadow, 
Perranwell Station 
07919594828 

Councillor J Burn 
3 Tarrandean Bungalows, 
Tarrandean Lane, Perranwell Station 
01872 870355 

Councillor J Davey       
7 Westmoor Crescent          
Perranwell Station 
01872 862731 

Councillor P Fox 
20 West Park           
Perranwell Station 
01872 865001 

Councillor B Freake               
Perranvale, Stickenbridge 
Perranarworthal 
01872 863277 

Councillor S Kneebone               
90 Wilkinson Gardens 
Sandy Lane, Redruth 
0753001887                                 

Councillor L Marven    
1 Westmoor Crescent     
Perranwell Station 
07906850568 

Cornwall Councillor P Williams 
peterwilliams@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk 

Parish Clerk 
Mrs A Pentecost 
4 Mellingey Valley 
Perranwell Station 
TR3 7FR 
01872 863878 / 07762 028332 
perranpc@btinternet.com
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PERRANWELL STATION - WEATHER REPORT FOR JULY 2020 

Average daily maximum temperature:  19.8C 
Maximum temperature for the month:  22.5C on 22nd and 
31st 
Average daily minimum temperature: 13.3C 
Minimum temperature for the month:  8.5C on 7th and 13th 
Rainfall: 1.29 inches 
Sunshine:  216 hours 
Wind:  Westerly quarter, light 

A Dry Month 
July was on the dry side, 1.29 inches being less than half the usual rainfall for the month. Temperatures 
were near the long-term average (albeit the coolest July since 2015), while sunshine hours were a little 
higher than normal, a relief after a dull June. Although hardly a heatwave, the period from the 17th until 
the 22nd was warm and sunny, and subsequently temperatures remained mainly above average for the 
rest of the month. The temperature reached at least 20C on 16 days during the month. 

WEATHER REPORT FOR AUGUST 2020 

Average daily maximum temperature:  20.0C 
Maximum temperature for the month:  24C on 12th 
Average daily minimum temperature: 14.8C 
Minimum temperature for the month:  6.8C on the 31st 
Rainfall: 5.31 inches 
Sunshine:  169 hours 
Wind:  North West quarter 

Almost a month of two halves 
The first half of the month was  quite dry, with the second week being especially warm, although 
nowhere near the baking heat in other parts of the country. From the 17th onwards, the winds switched 
around to a westerly quarter, bringing depressions in from the Atlantic, and a wet and at times windy 
second half to the month. Monthly rainfall of 5.31 inches was well above the August average of 3.25 
inches.  

Average daily maximum temperatures were near normal for August, however night-time temperatures 
were a degree or so above average. Despite the wet second half to the month, temperatures held up 
well, apart from a few cool days in the last week. 

Sunshine hours were below normal, so after the two very sunny months of April and May, we have had 
two dull months in June and August. 

Mike Hands 

mdh51@btinternet.com
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BROADBAND UPGRADE 

Register to upgrade your broadband today 
As a rural resident or business, you could be entitled to a broadband upgrade paid for by the 
government. 

Who's eligible? 
Rural residents and businesses (SMEs) with broadband speeds of less than 100Mbps could be eligible for 
the Broadband Upgrade Fund. 

Who's in the pilot? 
The Broadband Upgrade Fund is a pilot campaign available to rural premises in Cornwall, 
Carmarthenshire, Ceredigion, Pembrokeshire, Cumbria and Northumberland. 

What is the fund? 
The funding is available as small grants known as vouchers worth up to £3,500 for each small and 
medium-sized business (SMEs), and up to £1,500 per residential property. 

Who gets the funding? 
Once you have created enough interest in your area or community, the fund that you generate goes 
direct to your chosen supplier to offset the cost of delivering the improved service.  
To register, go to: 
https://broadband-upgrade-fund.campaign.gov.uk/ 

Thanks to both Chris Anderson and Julia Roberts for sending this in.  

 A READER WRITES 

Good afternoon 
On behalf of the children of Perranwell (in particular my two sons and their football mad friends) I would like to 
say a huge thank you to everyone involved in the procurement of the new football posts. There were many sad 
faces when the old posts were removed and they were told they couldn’t use the new posts. And then much 
relief when the new posts arrived and once again they could spend hours at the community park, playing with 
their friends. So a big a thank you to all involved. From the Matthews family  

A READER WRITES 

Ryan Saltern's family (our village postman who was killed last year in a hit and run) 
have asked me if you can put a message in the Perran News online and in the printed 
edition asking villagers to support their petition to increase the sentencing for hit and 
run, which currently stands at a maximum of 6 months, Ryan's killer received four 
months suspended for 1 year. 

Ryan was a much-loved postman, and it would be nice if the village could help with 
some signatures.  
Luke (on behalf of the Saltern family) 

This can be done by going to the GOV UK petitions web page TOUGHER SENTENCES FOR HIT AND RUN DRIVERS 
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/323926
Ryan was a popular postman in the village a few years ago. 
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Feel Good, Have Fun – Fall into Fitness!

Ac�ve Impulse Fitness
With   Cathy Whitmore

Keep Fit Associa�on 
Registered Teacher

ALL WELCOME
Invest in your health and 

enjoy the benefits a sense 
of wellbeing can bring

All welcome - seated preferences 
accommodated for as well as all 

abili�es catered for with 
suitable adapta�ons.

6.30 – 7.30 Thursdays: 
Perranwell Church Hall   

Contact Cathy  - 
catherineswhitmore@gmail.com

or 07746 425726
CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

Perran-ar-Worthal Village Hall

Thursday morning
 9.30 am – 11.30 am

Everyone welcome

CANCELLED UNTIL 
FURTHER  NOTICE

CHURCH OPENING. 

Main Sunday Service is at 10am. 
Full details at 

www.stpiranstruro.org.uk

Churchwardens, 
Paul Stuart, (01872) 278273 

David Simmons (01872) 862066 

for further information. 
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KING GEORGE V MEMORIAL PLAYING FIELD  (Charity Number 205571)

Few resources hold the potential to impact so positively on a wide range of social issues as parks and green 
spaces. By protecting these spaces in perpetuity, Fields in Trust works to ensure that our children and 
grandchildren will have places to run, move, breathe and play 

HRH THE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE KG KT 
President of Fields in Trust 

When the Charity Commission set up its Register of Charities in the 1960s our King George V playing field was one 
of first of the several hundred memorial playing fields to register as a charity.  This in perpetuity charitable 
declaration was again reaffirmed by the Trustees in 2007 when the governing Foundation for all King George V 
playing fields became Fields in Trust. 

Charities are run by Trustees.  Our Parish Council for ease of administration and continuity are the Trustees of our 
playing field.  As Parish Councillors their duty and priority is to the Parish and its Parishioners.  However, as 
Trustees of the playing field their role could not be more different.  Their sole duty and priority (‘putting their 
personal beliefs or preferences aside’) is to the playing field, to preserve its assets i.e. the playing field, entrance 
and 20 parking spaces.  Any changes or improvements can only be made to benefit the playing field and have to 
be approved by the stringent rules of Fields in Trust. 

How lucky we have been in these unprecedented times to have this protected open green space in our village, 
giving children space and safety to play, young families to spend time together and adults to exercise.  During this 
time there has been increasing interest in the use of the playing field from sports clubs, adult exercise classes to 
Nordic Walking.  

Charities have an obligation to manage their resources responsibly, so in view of this anyone using the playing 
field on an ad hoc basis for their own profitable gain will be asked for a donation.  However, 
groups/organisations/clubs wishing to reserve a specific space for their activity on a regular basis will require a 
yearly license.  There will be a cost for this, costings will be dependent on the frequency and length of time of 
use.  Please contact the Parish Clerk for more information as soon as possible to avoid disappointment. 

Our group was set up by the Trustees in 2015 to assist them in the running of the playing field and to apply for 
funding for new play equipment.  Having successfully achieved substantial funding for completion of Phase 1 - the 
young children’s play area, we are excited to be seeking further funding to complete Phase 2 – play equipment 
for older children.  Phase 3 will follow with exercise equipment for adults. 

We understand that on occasions car parking in the vicinity of the playing field can be an issue and it has been 
questioned whether more parking could be made available by using playing field land.  This is not an option.  The 
playing field has 20 parking spaces which are more than adequate for its own use and all are welcome to use 
them.  Being charitable land it is not within the Trustees gift to give away any part of the playing field to other 
groups/clubs/organisations simply for their benefit to ease their own parking issues.  That would be akin to your 
next-door neighbour demanding you give them your garden to park their car! 

Fund Raising Friends KGV Playing Field 
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Chris Burton has produced this excellent little book whose title is self-
explanatory. Chris is a well-known local historian who has a particular 
interest in the industrial heritage of the local area. Chris has produced 
similar booklets before. 

The booklet is funded by the Perranarworthal Local History Group and will 
shortly be on sale in the village shop and the Norway Inn for £3.00. 
Chris can be contacted on burtonperranwell@talktalk.net

Mary Reynolds sent this 
picture of the VJ Day flags 
at the war memorial in the 
summer. 

THE TAPESTRY OF LIFE. 

My life is but a weaving between my God and me. 
I do not choose the colour which He works on  steadily. 
Oft times He weaveth sorrow, and I in foolish pride, Forgets He sees the upper work, while I the underside. 
Not till the loom is silent and the shuttles cease to fly... 
Will God unroll the canvas and explain the reason why.. 
The dark threads are as needful in the skilful Weaver's hand As the threads of golf and silver in the pattern He has planned. 
Attr  Corrie Ten Boom. 

Sent in by Tam Lewis

FOR LONDONERS 

A man who has trained his dog to play the trumpet on the London Underground said he went from 
Barking to Tooting in just over an hour. 
Anon internet 
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Across 

 1 Good manner?- mostly (quite close) (6) 

 4 Placing on a type of green (7) 

 9 Could they be Jerry's dogs? (9) 

 10 Understand compiler will be be between the seats 
(5) 

 11 Two under headless dog (5) 

 12 What fat bakers cook up (9) 

 13 Fool heard to be given help (7) 

 15 Ice cream can have an effect (6) 

 17 Unaccustomed to something new (6) 

 19 Marked and reared around (7) 

 22 24 somehow in a dip may result in damage (9) 

 24 Send money back - handy for an egg (5) 

 26 We're in Lincoln for bad treatment (5) 

 27 Cora and Keith may get together after Jerusalem (9) 

 28 If uncertain don't get a tradesman to include the 
initial repair (7) 

 29 Leaflets for 11s perhaps (6) 

Down 

 1 Presidents holding fifty measures (7) 

 2 Awkwardly grips a small stem (5) 

 3 Proficient at Karate, kind without measure but quite 
unsafe (9) 

 4 Gone with sound of hesitance to the chemist (7) 

 5 Pursue model stretcher (5) 

 6 Not out, stopped running and put in place (9) 

 7 Arrive at destination that contains hard poor  
neighourhood (6) 

 8 A part of the body belongs (6) 

 14 Build a theoretical entity (9) 

 16 Useful television broadcasting system holds 
motoring organisation with a twitch (9) 

 18 Alien in journal is interested in food (7) 

 19 Express annoyance in public transport and change 
for a Gambian (6) 

 20 Removes light from royal ship in places where 
opium can be found (7) 

 21 Example of King Lear, possibly (6) 

 23 Anger of neon goddess (5) 

 25 A stooge enclosing large deer (5)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8

9 10

11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

21

22 23 24 25

26 27

28 29
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THE PERRANWELL CENTRE: ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2019 

2019! It seems like a different era. Recently, the trustees approved the annual report for last year, a normal, 
straightforward year that seems so distant now. 

Previous annual reports had chronicled essential changes made to the charity in recent years in order to improve 
its governance and financial management, and thereby equip it to tackle important new issues. By the end of 
2018, the trustees felt that they were in a good position to do this, in particular, to tackle the choice to be made 
between refurbishing the current premises, which were approaching their fiftieth anniversary, or completely 
redeveloping the site. 

With such a broad agenda facing the trustees, it was clear that we needed to streamline and simplify our 
procedures in order to enable us to focus on key priorities. In September, we appointed a paid secretary who, 
along with our bookkeeper, meant that we had professional staff to help run the charity and improve efficiency, 
and we created a new website. 

We aimed to reach a decision by the end of 2019 on whether to plan a major refurbishment of the hall or a 
complete redevelopment of the site. The trustees had commissioned a thorough survey of the building in the 
autumn of 2018 to assess the future life span of the current building. The main issues were high energy costs, 
mainly due to the almost complete lack of thermal insulation, the poor quality of lighting in the hall, the 
outmoded heating system, the poor condition of the floors, especially the floor in the main hall, the hopeless 
acoustic insulation between rooms, the failing external integrity of the building and the lack of separate meters 
for leased areas.  

It was understood that reaching a decision would require considerable research and consultation with all the 
users of the hall and the wider community. A survey was conducted of users’ views of the condition of the hall 
and possible improvements that they would like to see.  

By the end of the year, the trustees had decided that redevelopment of the whole site, rather than refurbishment 
of the current premises, was the preferred option. A draft strategic brief for a new building was prepared and a 
company of consulting engineers and architects was engaged to help design the new building and make grant 
applications. 

The trustees accepted that income had to be increased by more than the rate of inflation in order to generate a 
greater surplus to support whatever changes were planned. Increases to hire charges for 2020 were announced 
early in 2019, as is the usual practice, but this resulted in a number of protests from hirers. As a result, the 
proposed increases were slightly reduced, but still remained significantly higher than previously. One lesson for 
the trustees was that a gradual increase in charges each year was preferable to catching up after a standstill, 
however well-intentioned that might have been.  

All this work was addressed while, of course, ensuring that the hall functioned smoothly. 

Once again, thanks are expressed to our excellent trustees, all of whom are highly committed and contribute a 
great deal of time and energy to the successful running of the hall, even if that entails climbing rickety ladders or 
personally dealing with blocked drains. We said ‘Goodbye’ to one trustee, but welcomed three others, who 
brought new energy and ideas and quickly made an impact. 

The Christmas Concert is the only event directly organised by the trustees.  £250 was raised from entry fees, 
donations and a raffle, which was donated to the Perranarworthal Pre-school. Local businesses, such as 
Perranwell Stores, Royal Oak, Morgan Garage and Norway Inn, had generously donated raffle prizes, for which we 
thank them. 

In terms of the charity’s activities, it was recorded that usage continues at a high level.  1,613 bookings were 
taken during the year, which was the highest level recorded so far. Over time, the hall has seen a gradual increase 
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in bookings. Between 2010 and 2019, the total number of bookings increased by 29%. 44% of bookings in 2019 
were for the main hall, 23% for the south room and 33% for the west room. A total of 5660.5 hours were booked 
which, spread over the entire year, was an average of 15.5 hours per day. A typical day would see the main hall 
booked twice and each of the two meeting rooms booked once. 

The trustees are pleased to report that in pursuit of the charity’s objectives the hall was used by a wide range of 
organizations, groups and private individuals. 85 different hirers booked the hall in 2019, much the same number 
as the previous year. As might be expected, 80% of bookings were made by 27 of our regular hirers. At the other 
end of the scale, 20 hirers booked the hall on only one occasion. Our single biggest user was the Carnon Downs 
Drama Group, who made 114 bookings, which accounted for 7% of total bookings. Other major users were the 
Wellness Cafe, who book two rooms for each of their sessions, and the various groups of U3A, who made a grand 
total of 264 bookings.  

A diverse range of community groups used the venue, including bridge clubs, church groups, dog training classes, 
Big Village events, etc. Craft groups include embroiderers, lace makers and quilters. Exercise groups included 
badminton as well as other sports, for example, carpet bowls and martial arts groups, as well as keep fit classes. 
Demographic data is not routinely collected about the users of the facilities. It is true that the hall is used 
predominantly by a large number of older people, for example, in dance groups, the Memory Café and Coffee 
Stop. This is largely because older people are mostly retired and able to use the hall throughout the day. 
However, the hall is also used by many people in younger age groups, the youngest of whom are members of the 
Toddlers Group and Pre-school, followed by children from Perran-ar-worthal Primary School. The drama group 
has a large membership of young persons, and the football clubhouse stands on ground leased from the 
Perranwell Centre. Therefore, it can be reasonably claimed that the charity serves all ages in the community. 

The full report, including details of all the trustees, the financial statement and independent examiner’s report, is 
available on our website: www.perranwellcentre.org

We look back fondly on 2019. The report for 2020 will be markedly different. 
CB 

RE-OPENING THE VILLAGE HALL  

The primary purpose of this report is to explain the arrangements that will apply during the autumn. 
The trustees decided at an early stage to offer the school the use of the hall as a matter of priority in order to 
enable as many children as possible to return to education, an offer that was gratefully accepted by the 
headteacher. 

This meant that, if the hall were to re-open, only the main hall would be available and then only during weekday 
evenings and at the weekend. The west room would be used by the school to store their equipment, the south 
room would be reserved as an isolation facility and the kitchen and stage would be kept out of use in order to 
reduce the risk of infection and simplify cleaning arrangements. 

The trustees then sought the views of our regular hirers via an online survey on a possible resumption of 
bookings. 27 of our regular hirers responded – an excellent response, thank you – and several made a point of 
agreeing with the decision to give priority to the school. 

18 respondents (67%) indicated that they would either not be resuming before January 2021 or did not yet know 
when they would resume activities. 

The other 9 groups thought that they might wish to resume during the autumn. 
Of those nine, three normally used bookings during weekdays and either did not wish to book an alternative time 
or did not know if their members would wish to; one other booking was for a one-off event in December, which 
would be considered closer to the event, and one other response was from a group that wished to become a 
regular hirer when it became possible. 
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That left three groups that normally meet weekly who wished to resume and could do so when the hall was 
available, and one other group that met monthly. 
The three weekly groups were: 
Perranwell over-50s badminton club on Tuesday evenings, 
Kawagishi Dojo on Sunday mornings, 
Carnon Downs Drama Group on Sunday afternoons. 
These three groups will be invited to resume. 

The Local History Group, which meets monthly, also wished to resume meeting. It normally meets on a Tuesday 
evening but, because that will clash with the badminton club, will be invited to meet on a weekday evening other 
than a Tuesday. 

Re-opening in this limited way will allow the trustees to implement new Covid-19 precautions and test their 
effectiveness before more hirers return. This is important because of the extra work required of trustees, who 
must follow detailed guidance and regulations published by the government.  

In order to re-open, trustees have had to follow a comprehensive checklist and prepare a detailed risk 
assessment, approve a set of special hire conditions (which, incidentally, hirers will have to accept before 
resuming activities), prepare a comprehensive range of signage to explain the rules and guide users of the hall, 
implement special measures inside and outside the hall to ensure social distancing, provide extra cleaning 
supplies and materials for hall users, and make arrangements for additional cleaning using a commercial 
contractor. The risk of infection may be relatively low in our part of the country, but we need to do everything 
possible to keep it that way. 

We are sorry if the groups who wished to return, but are not being permitted, are disappointed, but we hope 
everybody will appreciate the care that needs to be taken to ensure that coronavirus is eventually eliminated. 
Although the hall has been closed since March, our finances are in a relatively healthy position, thanks primarily 
to an emergency government grant of £10,000. Some costs, such as energy, have declined because the hall has 
not been in use; other costs, of course, have continued to be paid, but overall the trustees are confident that we 
will finish the financial year on 31 December in a satisfactory position. 

The trustees will review the situation again at the end of October in order to make decisions about possibly 
extending re-opening from January onwards, and a further bulletin will be issued around that time. 

Even though the hall has been closed for most of the year, work has been proceeding on plans to redevelop the 
building. A detailed ‘concept design’ has been prepared , full of exciting ideas and proposals. We will be 
consulting all our stakeholders, of whom regular hirers are a key constituent, in due course. Look out for further 
details. 
CB 
August 2020 

HIGHWAY CODE REVIEW 

The Government has conducted a review of the Highway Code. 

The proposed changes are intended to improve the safety of horse riders, pedestrians and cyclists. 
In particular clarifying pedestrian and cyclist priority, and establishing safer overtaking. 

You can find it here https://tinyurl.com/y2z5fvre where you can respond to the consultation. 

The consultation runs until October. 
Mike Cowley 
Interesting how government consultation on important issues always seems to start in August with a deadline 
of September or October. Why is that I wonder? MBG   
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PERRAN CARPET BOWLS 2019/20 

Our end of season meal was held at Killiow Golf Club. Mr. Michael Penna was presented 
with highest individual  
accumulated score for the year. The Gordon Tattershall Shield was won by Laurraine 
Crumpler and Reg Sanders. Yvonne Datson stood up to say a final farewell to us all as she 
was moving out of the County. We will miss her smiley face, she was a very valid 
member of the club for a number of years.  

The teams this year did well in their respective divisions of the Redruth/Camborne league. 

The Hawks came 3rd in division 2, missing promotion back up to the 1st division by 3 shots.  

The Choughs finished mid table in the 3rd division. 

Once again, we participated in the Big Village Week and rolled out the mats on the 28th August for anyone 
wishing to “have a go”. The members had a good roll up but sadly, no-one else came through the doors. We 
would like to thank the Big Village week organisers for their efforts.  

Corona virus cut our season short and we rolled up the mats for the last time on the 12th March 2020. The AGM 
will take place hopefully on our return for the new season in September.  

I would like to say a big THANKYOU to Rachael Kemp for organising the teas each week and to the helpers for 
clearing up after.  To Liz Harper for organising “us” each week!! And to Liz and Lindsey Adams and those who 
arrive early to set the room up.  

Our numbers have dwindled somewhat in the past year or so and it would be nice to see some new faces. It really 
is a fun game, a good stepping-stone to outdoor bowls or just to come and have an enjoyable evening.  

All that you need is a pair of comfortable shoes. Everything else is provided. We always welcome new players and 
will help in any way to guide them through the game. The first 3 weeks are free to newcomers. To test the water, 
so to speak. There after £2 a week which includes refreshments. Yearly subscription is £6 at the moment. To be 
reviewed.  We play on Thursday evenings, 6.45pm - 9.30pm/10pm September to the end of March and it is 
surprising how quickly the winter goes.  

Unfortunately, this year we have made the decision NOT to return this September due to Corona Virus but will re-
assess the situation in the New Year.  
Ever optimistic!  
Jane Blackburn 
Secretary. 

CROSSWORD ANSWERS 

Across                                                                                                          
1. Beside 4. Putting 9. Springers 10. Aisle 11. Eagle  12. Breakfast 13. Succour 
15. Ripple 17. Unused  19. Branded 22. Detriment 24. Timer 26. Abuse 27. Artichoke 
28. Dithery 29. Flyers  

Down                                                                                                                         
 1. Bushels 2. Sprig  3. Dangerous 4. Pasteur 5. Track 6. Installed 7. Ghetto   
8. Member 14. Construct 16. Practical 18. Dietary 19. Bututs 20. Darkens 21. Edward 
23. Irene 25. Moose 
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PLAYGROUP AGM 

Perranarworthal Pre-school AGM Monday 5th October 8pm to be held in the pre-school building All 
welcome 

We are looking for new committee members to join us for the 2020/2021 year, in particular a Treasurer. 
The time commitment is low and the tasks straightforward but the feel-good factor is high!  

If you’re interested in supporting the pre-school by joining the committee, please contact 
perranarworthal@yahoo.co.uk or come along to the AGM.  

PERRANARWORTHAL NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN UPDATE 

Not surprisingly the steering group meetings for the NP had to pause over the lockdown and shielding 
period. The good news is that we have restarted meetings, which is working well for now and whilst the 
weather holds, and with the light evenings we’re able to safely hold them in the playing field.  

Over the summer, we’ve regrouped and assessed how far we’ve come and the tremendous amount of 
work still to do. Most of the policies have now been written and Yselkla Hall is doing sterling work with 
formatting our document. We’ve just engaged a consultant to help with some of the more technical 
details and identify any gaps (paid for by a Locality grant, so not out of Parish funding), and are thrilled 
to report that Ruth Ward has volunteered to produce a land classification for us. This looks at all aspects 
of our environment, both built and natural to support the plan. It’s a lot of work and are very grateful to 
Ruth for taking it on. I’m sure she’d be very grateful for any assistance, so if you think you’d like to help 
her (and us) please contact us on the details below. 

We’re currently compiling the Future Community Projects section, which is where we list what you said 
you’d like to see/want in our parish. Watch this space.  

Sadly, it looks likely that along with a handful of other parishes, we will have to do our community 
consultation on the draft plan on line, as it looks very unlikely that we will be able to have a community 
drop in event.  
Helen Pettett Chair of Perranarworthal NP 
CONTACT: 

h.pettett@btinternet.com perranworthalplan@gmail.com 01872 862667 

CHURCH LETTER 

Plans are progressing for the regrouping of the churches in our area, so 
I wanted to give you an update, particularly if you are reading this as 
someone who may not be closely involved in the churches. The beauty 
and uniqueness of the Church of England is that our churches belong 
to everyone, not simply those who attend. 

The churches in the south and east of our area, namely Feock, Devoran 
and Perranarworthal, are becoming one group called The Riverside 
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Churches, and they will be served by a yet-to-be-appointed parish priest living in Carnon Downs. 

The other churches at Chacewater, St Day, Carharrack, Gwennap and Stithians will form the other group 
– the name for this group is not yet decided – and they will be served by a parish priest living at St Day, 
also yet to be appointed. If you have a good idea about what to call this group please get in touch! 

One of the big changes we are preparing for is a move away from a reliance on retired clergy to help us 
run Sunday services. The pandemic has meant that a number of these faithful priests have decided it’s 
no longer realistic to carry on serving the churches as they did before. This has given us a rather 
wonderful opportunity to arrange for many more services to be led by lay-leaders in our churches. We 
are already blessed with a good number of volunteer, trained local worship leaders and licensed local 
ministers (also known as Readers), but it’s fair to say that in recent years some of these leaders have felt 
under-used, or even overlooked. That is about to be put right. We’ll also be on the look-out for new 
people to be trained for these roles from within our churches. 

Elsewhere in Truro Diocese some of these lay-led services end up being the most popular services in 
their churches, because those who take them have longer between services to plan them, and don’t 
have to rush in and out of churches on a Sunday like clergy often do. So we pray God will bless this new 
opportunity to bring new insights and encouragement and growth to our churches, as well as new 
impetus for our churches to serve the communities they’re in. 

With my prayers and best wishes 
Revd Caspar Bush (rural dean) 

NEWS FROM THE TOLL HOUSE POTTERY PERRANWELL STATION 

“And the potter said unto the clay, ‘BE WARE’and it was”    
George E Ohr

WARE is our theme this month: kitchenware and tableware. We are 
fulfilling orders for pestles and mortars, lemon squeezers, bowls, 
spoons and salt pigs. As stocks build up, we are already preparing for 
Christmas.  

Individual studio pieces have sold well in galleries this summer and 
there has been a little flurry of sales from our Pot Shop. It has been 
fun, hearing visitors’ remarks and seeing which colours and shapes 
please the public. 

Budleigh and Oakley have been very enthusiastic Pottery Dogs, meeting and greeting passers-by. As the 
days grow shorter their blankets will be moved from the space outside the pottery door to the warm 
interior. Kiln firing makes the place cosy, even on the dampest autumn days.  

HUGH WEST, KAREN CARLYON,  
Toll House Pottery, Tarrandean Lane, opposite Perranwell Station     
www.hughwest.com 
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Organisation Contact Telephone Email
Art Group (Thurs) Tony Irving 01872 862115 wild.wing@virgin.net
Avon Sally Perkins universally.perkins@gmail.com

Badminton - Tuesdays Tim Booth 01872 863585 timbooth007@hotmail.co.uk

Royal British Legion Teresa Frost 07717 378603 PerranwellStation.secretary@rbl.community

Bridge Club,  Perranwell Village Malcolm Parker 01872 863170

Trisha  Wilcocks 01872 864550

Perran Bridge Mary Sawkins 01326 574893

Carnon Downs Drama Group Anne Lejeune 01872 865780

Carpet Bowls Club Jane Blackburn 01872 862082

Community Liaison Officer (Police) TBC 101

Cornwall Dog Training Frankie Bond 01872 864844 enquiries@cornwalldogtrainingclub.com

Psychological Counselling Kaarina Griffiths 075685 507705 info@taikatales.com

Cricket Club Dean Fletcher 07492 091660     http://www.perranarworthal.play-cricket.com/

Cricket Club Pavillion 07779 895771

Cub Scouts Ross Geach 01872 862117

Defibrillator Training Mark Gripper 07770 997778 markgripper@gmail.com

Dental Practice Mr N. Jones 01872 863399

Doctors Devoran 01872 562200 www.chacewatersurgery.co.uk

Doctors Carnon Downs 01872 863221

Football Club Contact David  Kemp 0797 1951201 k4mpy@btinternet.com<k4mpy@btinternet.com

Football Clubhouse 01872 870202

Friends of Perranarworthal School Tanya Holmes 01872 865952

Keep Fit Cathy Whitmore 01872 862040

Kenwyn Valley Flower and Garden Club Glennis Beard 01872 560609 , http://www.kenwynvalleyflowerclub.btck.co.uk/

Les Carrek Lace & Needlecraft Group Janet Dale 01872 863033

Memory Café Bev Horton 01872 275874

Methodist Chapel Beverlie Horton 01872 275874

Neighbourhood Watch PCSO Chris Braddon 101

Newspaper Delivery Almonds 01872 870477

Parish Council Clerk Mrs Anna Pentecost 01872 863878 perranpc@btinternet.com

Parish Council Website http://www.parish-council.com/Perranarworthal/index.asp?pageid=245545

Parish Tree Wardens Mr & Mrs Graham Brown01872 862936

Perranarworthal Local History Group Ruth Ward 7887768957 ruth_ward@btinternet.com

Perranarworthal School Mrs Rachael Heffer 01872 863004

Perranarworthal Pre-school Playgroup 07974 484841

Perranwell Centre Public Phone 01872 862144 perranwellcentre.org

Perranwell Centre bookings Karen Dowden 07510644160 pvmhall@hotmail.co.uk

Perran & District Poultry & Pigeon Soc. Shane Kneebone 01872 864409 perranpoultry@hotmail.co.uk

Perran News Editor Mark Gripper 01872 863833

Perran News Advertising Yselkla Hall 07933 571681

perrannewsads@gmail.com

perrannewsads@gmail.com

Perran News Treasurer Yselkla Hall 07933 571681 yselklahall@gmail.com

Perran News Distribution Shirley Christophers 01872 864935 shirleychristophers53@gmail.com

Perran News Website / Facebook Sarah Smith 07968 366526 afinacommunications@gmail.com

Perranwell Stores / PO Alister and Debbie 01872 863059

Perranwell Garage Anthony Scrivener 01872 863037

Photographic Club Mr Roy Mc Bride 01872 863891

Physiotherapy Judith Handley 01872 870636 judithhandley@yahoo.co.uk

Royal Oak Lizzie Archer 01872 863175 lizziearcher@btinternet.com

Senior's Fitness Karen Dowden 07967 087511 karen.dowden@btinternet.com

St Piran's Church Hall Bookings Mrs H McCombie 01872 864050

St Piran's Church Warden Mr P Stuart 01872 278273 www.stpiranstruro.org.uk

St Piran's Church Warden Mr D Simmons 01872 862066

St  Piran’s Church Handbell Ringers Janet Thomas 01872 862876

St. Piran's Bellringing Alun  Thomas 01872 862876

Toddlers Group Tracey Woodrow 01872 862602

U3A Mark Breach 01872 862063 mark.breach@yahoo.co.uk

West Country Embroiderers Sue  Short 01872 864726

Women's Institute Jan Ellery 01872 862246    jan.ellery@hotmail.co.uk

Yoga (Iyengar) Carol Stephens 01872 870125 carol@tredrea.wanadoo.co.uk

Yoga for Ralaxation Deidre Mason 0209 613488

Councillors Cornwall Council Peter Williams 07833 439168 prgwilliams@cornwall.gov.uk

Member of Parliament Cherilyn MackRory

Zest For Life Fitness Zoe Crouse 07721 004122 www.zestforlifefitness.com

If you are aware that any of the above entries are out of date or no longer active please could you contact 
me on markgripper@gmail.com so the directory can be amended and brought up to date. Thank you. 
MBG
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Alterations and Upgrades  
New Consumer Units (Fuse Boxes) 

Repairs, Fault Finding and Rewires  
Inspection and  

Testing/Landlord Certificates  
PAT Testing  

All work undertaken by qualified  
electrician to Part P and 17th Edition  

Fully Insured  
Credit and debit cards taken  

We are a local company giving a  
premium service at realistic prices  
Free site surveys and quotations  

Call Tom on 01326 722838  
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Retired Qualified 
Tradesman. 

Now offering a 
Handyman service. 

No VAT. 
No callout fee. 
Sensible rates. 

Most small jobs considered. 

Phone Alan on 

01872 580935
Or 07899 967377.



Sat    7.30am -  5pm

POST OFFICE 
OPENING HOURS

Mon - Fri: 09.00  - 17.30 pm 

15

2.00 pm

SHOP OPENING HOURS

Mon - Fri 07.30am -18.30pm

Sat      07.30am -18.00pm

Sun      08.30am -14.00pm
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Cornwall Kitchen Studio 
Quality kitchens.   Great value.   Exceptional service. 

 

We provide a free, no obligation design and planning service.  Whilst this service is offered with the hope that we 
will secure your order, we will never pressurise you into buying from us. We believe you should want to buy from 
us based on: 

Choice - contemporary and traditional with literally 100’s of door styles available 

Quality - only the highest quality components are used in our kitchens 

Value - we work hard to keep our costs down so we can deliver better value to you 

         Service - committed to providing unrivalled personal service 

 

 
 

Take a look at our website www.cornwallkitchens.net for further information and to see photos of kitchens we have fitted, 
together with previous customers’ testimonials. 

If you would like us to visit to discuss your requirements, call us on 01872 865578 or email us at office@cornwallkitchens.net  

 

Showroom at Carnon Downs Garden Centre  





01209 862889

Professional Driving Tuition!

David J Simmons 

D.S.A.A.D.I (car) Grade A!

Qualified Instructor 
Since 2003!

Experienced Training for Today’s 
Roads!

www.david-simmons.co.uk

Search @Greenwith on Facebook!

(01872) 862066 / 07961216740

Tel 01872 863625 

www.ianmcbryde-aerial.co.uk 

A.D. GARDEN SERVICES 
LOCAL GARDENER 

PROVIDING PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
Contact Adrian on: 

07890 067843 

Adam Drouet  DPodM MCPod BA(Hons)
Health and Care Professions Council registered

PODIATRIST / CHIROPODIST

Treatment and advice for all foot condi�ons 
with over thirty years’ experience

23 Penhalls Way, Playing Place, Truro TR3 6EX 
EASY PARKING and level access

Home Visits Truro and Falmouth Areas
Tel: 01872 273689

Mobile: 07871 592849
For more informa�on visit adamdrouet.co.uk

General Nail Care - Corns and Calluses - Ingrowing 
Toenail Treatment and Surgery - Cracked Heels -

Insoles & Ortho�cs Diabe�c Foot Assessment and 
Treatment  - Plantar Fascii�s 

& Heel Pain - Wound Care - Verrucae - Bunions



Tel 01209 822592

Tim Cairns and Lizzie Archer

Carnon Downs

870801



KINGSLEY TRESIDDER
FUNERAL SERVICE

N.A.F.D.  MEMBER 
24 HOUR SERVICE  - PRE-PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE 

TRELENDOR.  1 VICTORIA PLACE.   
PONSANOOTH.  TRURO.  TR3 7EZ.

TEL:  01872 863607.        

E-MAIL    kstresidder@hotmail.co.uk 

A.D. GARDEN SERVICES 

LOCAL GARDENER  
PROVIDING PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

Contact Adrian on: 07890067843 






